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Terms of Subscription
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Club liatea, six copies for 
Terms, in advance.
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Each Additional insertion
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Local Notice«, per line........................lie
Bogular advertiaements inserted upon 

liberal ternia.
Job Printing

Of ull descriptions done on abort no 
tioe. Legal Blanks, Circular«, Bnai 
nesa Cards Billheads. Letterhe»xfa, Por
ters. etc., pot ten up in pood style at 
living prices. <
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PROFESSIONAL CABD8.

J. T. Bowiitch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
W ill practice n «Il court» of the stale. 

< ollectiona promptly made and remitted. 
9-4

J. S. Howard.,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
\.i <hi»l* ui rvad e-tAle bui-ia« *» tflvvn rare« 

hil aiunliou, anti information furnished 
«•«■ut erning property in the new town.

__ DrA-?'.A Hassan
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, . 

Ashland, Oregon. 
office at residcuce ou Main street, next 

dovr to Presbyterian church. ill-12

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ' 

ASHLiNI', OREGON.
office in Odd Fellow» building second 

floor, on Main street. 111-12

Chas. E. Beebe, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. |

ASHLAND. OREGON.
special attention given to the treatment 

of chronic female diseases.
Office consultation free where profession

al services are required.
Office in Mason!«* Blin k, over Uhitwood * 

drug store; residence on Oak street. 
n25vl2

MISCELLANEOUS.

--- THE —

9 -ÏAirt r- WfpTO Cûü GH

PUMPS, BLACKSMITH COAL,

AMMUNITION. ETC

■ JLai U 111
Bucctssos TO WILLARD A URBANK«.

ASHLAND, OREGON.
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STOMES, TIN JaiÄRO. CRINITE JaiKRS

Have you seen those

!

ALIFORNT
LAND OF DISCO VER

Graphic Uescripllo« of «lie Holy L«nd a» 
Seen by a Correspondent of the 
Tidings.

-r-—--------------
PALESTINE AS IT IS.

«ANTA ARTE 1« dellciou» in ffffv.ir.B.id 
a Cure for Coughs and lllxe 
Throat and Long«, and the 
medicine 1 ever haudled. Th 
Cl KE 1» all you claim for It— an 
cure. * I M

lit Fourth at.. San ...................

of the 
selling 
AT R- 
»oline 
:r.w.

I am ulmul out ui SANT A A Bib 
like hot cakes, ami gives a, c.ma 

. any lung n uie.lv that I ha 
id In my'twcnly-ttve years ex| 

In the drug business: »nd I can tr 
sav the same of the CAT-R CCRj 

Gm. C. TllAXTgit lie 
Carson city Nevada.

Folsom, < ai... May I4tl/
1 used BUTTE-TINE in chrunil 

matism with great beJtetil. Pie» 
a supnlv to J. W: itaines, Genoa, •'» 
and oblige, Yours truly, .i 

F. C. Im want

Ibbt.
»beu
tend 

'-•V it tin.
rM. It -

bs.^Bronchiti^^

Seqcl (or Ci.rcoljr.^1 Mr J |»r 9 —.

ABIETINE hiED^o.’o^viLLE. cal.
1_| AVE YOU A UULL> in tbe head which does nut get better? Have you hii exwe- 

ive secretion of mucous or matter in the nasal passages which either most It- 
blown from the uose or drop behind the palate, or hawked or snntled backward to the 

throat ’ Are you troubled by hawking, spitting, weak an<1 inflamed pvpm fn»punnt sorf-

All of your remedies are inerting with 
quick sales. The UAT-K (THE is giving 
universal satisfaction. I rvc< -«»minend 
the BUTTE-TINE as a liniment, and ai a 
gargle in Tonsilitis, for which it iris 
proved excellent. W. B Stechfx*«»n.

Breckenridge, Colorado.

I

i

Dr. W. Stanfield,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.

Has Io* ated in Ashland. Or for the pra< ♦ 
lice of his profession. Makes ull chronic 
diseases, such as Rheumatism Asthma, 
Piles. Kidney diseases. Liver Complaints, 
Female Diseases, «kc., a specialty. Consul- | 
tation free.

Offi ce at residence. Factory street. •» I

Have You Seen That Fine Line of

C. J. Sechrist, M. D., 
PHŒNIX, OREGON.

dice at residence—slate at Engle Bros, 
drug store. JO-40

AUR
-—Ath Q!F

J. S. Walter, M. D. S.,
Will practice Ina profession of Dentistry

—at—
Ashland, Oregon.

Office a residence. 11-8

At O. H. Blount’s ?

throat? - - . -- , _______ ,» »
<»f the tlin»at. ringing or roaring in 

the cars, more or less Impairment of the 
h«?aring, loss of smell, mcmorj- impaired, 
dullness or dizziness of the head, aryne».* 
or heal of the nose? Have you lost all 
sense of smell? Have yon’ a hacking 
cough ? Have yon dyspepsia ? is your 
breath foul" If mo you ha\e the Ca
tarrh. Some have all these symptoms, 
others only it part. The leading symp
tom «»f ordinary catarrh is increased *e-|i 
cretion of mucus of yellow * *
colored matter.

Foul breath is caused by the decompos
ing secretions exude»! from festering ul
cers far back in the head; sometimes the !• —■ ■ > < mn'a nnif
membrane «-overing (lie bones is eaten ATAttrAtl
deray. Such cases ar<‘ indeed objects ul r 1ABILTINE MED-Coy OROVILLE CAU 
pity, io stench from corroding sores reveals tne ••«irrupt i«»u a miin.

As every breath drawn into the lungs must pass over and become polluted Ly the se
cretions in the n«*al passages, it must necessarily follow that poisoning of rhe whole 
system gradually takes place, while the morbid matter that is swallowed during sleep 
passes into the stomach, enfeebles digestion, and often pro»luces dyspepsia, and iinallj 
great debilitv, nervousness and consumption.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE.
li you have experienced any of the above symptoms do not delay, but try < aLii<»rm y 

Ca r-RCi rf at once. We positively guarantee a few applications t<» relieve, ami a thor 
ougli treatment to cure. Six months treatment. fl.nO. By mall, II 10.

Santa Abie, Cat-ll-Cnre anil Butte-Tine, For Sale by

CHITWOOD BROS.,
~A.slilun<1. Owroi».

or greenixh Kjg/

REAL ESTATE

¡4Í [UDE 
k THtONLY- 
k QU^AÑTEED 
leuqt 
CATARRH

I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A. C. Caldwell,
Mechanical and Operative Dentist.

ASHLAND. OREGON.
Nitrous Oxide Gas adtuiuistered for 

the painless extraction of teeth.
137* Office over the Bank.—[12-33]

At O. H. Blount’s ?
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HENRY KLIPPEL, JOHN S. MILLER. JOHN R U’BISLEY.
!

ite .tent
AND

l*u bl ic,
JACKSONVILLE, OR.
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We have opened a rval cNiah 

office in

QaaUrd’a Orchestra,
Of Ashland. Ore<ou. late of Cal

Are now prepared to furnish the best of 
nusic for public or private Parties, Balls, 
Picnics, Ac., at auy point on the coast.

All the new popular music is played by 
this Orchestra.

Having employed a large number of mu
sicians. we are able to furnish any number 
of bands. Any instrument or a caller fur
nished to other bands. All orders by mail 
’>r telegraph promptly attended to. Terms 
Always reasonable. Address

12-151 Prof. Gnnlard, Ashland. Or

A. L. WILLEY,
»-venter. Builder, and Arch

itect,
(» uretisred to give estimates to complete 

■11 kinds of building», and to furnish all 
labor, material, plan», specifications and 
details for the same upon reasonable term« 
.nd short notice.

Residence. West Ashland Hillside. Post- 
>ffiee box 113.

-----------
B. BEACH,

ONTRACTOR & BUILDER. ;
A.<4P>am», Ore».on.

Will give estimates to furnish all labor ' 
and material to construct all kimlsof build- | 
Ings, at short notice.

All work warrante»! to give satis
faction.

Place of resilience. Harga«iine street.back 
of South School House. [12-41C. W. AYERS,
Architect and Builder. i

MANUFACTURER AND WOOD WORKER,
•hop on First Avenue, near Main St. [

Will make estimates and bids on 
■til buildings, public or private, and 
nrnish all material, plans and aiiectfi 
rations for the construction of the
»ame.

JjySimh. Door» and Mouldings on 
uand and for aale at lowest rates.

»-^"Getterai shop work doue in short | 
>rder.

Stair building a specially.
}-«7*\ll Work guaranteed to be firs'- 

dass. and of latest design».

200 Doz°

At O. H. Blount’s.
50 Dozen

At O. H. Blount’s.

STACKS OF
-u 1 I

1 s

JAMES THORNTON, 
President.

A. II «TKIS-O». I. il. I <KTI.lt S'. (RICH
««resident. Vie«—Pre*. I'm.hier I

The Bankof Ashland
ASHLAND, OGN.

Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00
t

n

Do e s a General Banking Business.
'ollectioti» made al ali aceesiible point» “ii 
favorable ternis.
.»ight exi iiange and télégraphié transfer» 

Portlaud, San Francisco and New York. 
liant biiHuhf al ntmubini prier*.

For bargaina utiprecedentol cali ou 
lllouut for the uext 30 tiare. x

Mining Patent* obtained at reasonable 
rate», and with dispatch.

Prompt attention given to all business 
connected with the land office.

---------------:o :---------------

Should you desire to sell, you will do well 
to place your property in our himd».

Ashland Woolen Milis
E. K. ANDERSON

Vice President.

WHITES COLORED BLANKETS,
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc., 

OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.
Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building.

XV. H 4TKIWHON. *»*>rr»tiary n n»l («Pnom I MN(*af»r

kùüTHEBN SROWH PU.H., 
| u AND SEE3S

An* kr»owW’_'»*<i the be<T, 
mort* productive «ud y»cid 1m u. r c -, *

UNE 1 LUSTRATLl> CATALOGl
, < t. «iulng <M»ly th» bexï < * • e .} ire» . m

ctton. WRITE FOUIT.
I- MA.Y êz CO.»

*t$Ti and Seedsmen, St. Paul, M - ,I

p

*

The largest stock of men s tine h1xh*h 
can be found at (>. H. Blount's. ♦

2<i valuable preseuts to lx‘ given 
away at the Red House -lune 30. lKXR.

Curtains in pairs and by the yard 
.Madras, lace and scrim. D. IL A- E. V. 
Mills. x

Presents given away at the Rej 
House are perfectly handsome. Goan,] 
see them. x

LAND AT BEDROCK PRICES.
$2oo0 No. 37. 160 acres.

100 ucr« > fenced and under cultivation 
ami two good springs on the place. This is 
choice grain ami fruit land and is situated 
live miles from Jacksonville.
|ri0 i»er acre. No. 38. 350 acres.

This body of laud adjoins Jacksonville 
aud i> level’, rich grain, fruit and vineyard 
land, and is fenced in five fields. There is 
on the place a dwelling-house, spring 
house with tine spring, barn and outhouses, 
ami a good orchard. Terms, half-cash, an.! 
the balance on two. three and five-year 
payments.
110.000. No. 10. 302 acres.

22.» acres under cultivation ami fenced 
into live fields which are level, rich, mead
ow. grain and fruit land, aud 40 acres in si 
falfn. There are on the place a large aim 
thrifty orchard, two dwelling houses, two 
large barns ami 5 12 of an irrigating ditch, 
currying 300 inches of water.
$1000. No. 11. )tV> acres.

This lam! is unimproved, though HO acres 
of it is good fruit and alfalfa laud ami the 
balance fine timber land. There is a stream 
of water running through the plat e. Situ
ated three miles from Jacksonville.
$| I G. X t. 0

20 acres of unimproved land. *»0 acres of 
which is prairie land ami tlie balance go<»d 
timber land, all good fruit ami grain land, 
with two living springs of water. Four 
mil» s from Jaeksonv illc.
$1500. No. 13. bO acres.

00 acres of choice grain and fruit laud un
der fence, with new dwelling-house and 
barn, ami water fur stuck. Situated one 
mile from Gold Hill depot
3600 No 5’J 200 acres

A splenditl farm miles from Wood
ville; new two story dwelling and outbuild
ings; excellent orchard of 750 trees; 150 
acres fenced; a beautiful location and first 
class bargain.
3 . No. 16. ItiO acres.

Unimproved: well water«:«!, and first-class 
place to make a home.
2.»00. 50.51. 320 acre*.

60 acre* fenced: 10 acres meadow; lurge 
thrifty orchard, an iirigating ditch; large 
commodious house and barn: a splendid 
stock farm.
22 . No. 52. 133 acres.

Adjoining Jacksonville: all choice fruit 
and vineyard laud; will be sold iu 20-acre 
lots if desired.
500. No. 53. 160 aures.

Timber lain! uniinprovc»!; running water;
10 acre* cleared, 6 miles from Jacksonville. 
1000. No. M. 160 acres
"oil a rich «lark loam; 25acres feuced ami 

other improvements; 9 miles east of Cen
tral Point. *
Xi >oo. Nu. •» ». 100 acres.

I iiimprove«!. level rich grain A fruitlaud; 
running water, title »lonatiou claim A 
great bargain ; 7 miles en*t of entral Point.

2uu acres, 
in cultivation; 
and other out- 

of a

WRISIEY & MILLER,
Medford, Oregon.

INSURANCE
AND

General Real Estate
-BUSINESS.-

Anyoue wishing to buy or »ell pioperty 
will uo well to call on or address

DePEATT & KYLE,
Real Estate Brokers.

in Oild Fellow *» llloi k, A*tllaiill.Otti»««

Kcal

Thin ¡Space iiexerved for

M. L. McCALL,
Estate Aijeiit amt ISurvegoi 
Ashland, - - Oregon.

Business and Property forSale
Blacksmith and Wagon Shops, 

Warehouse, Etc.

No.

title > 
milci* 
5<>. ■»;. 

lte acre» fi-iiceit in xu«t 
bouse, burn, smoke house . 
buil-lings; thrifty jouttg orihanl 
choice variety of fruit; one-half mile from 
postotliee nitd school. gooil rouils; summer 
and wiutcr; in Table Rock, 9 miler from 
Gold Hill station. O dt C R R.
$40 per acre No. 76 ITS acre«

This s|»leudi«l triict of Iitnd is all fenced: 
;D0 acre» under eultivutiuu. It is situate in 
the t EKTll.t bki.t on the west »ide of Rogue 
river valley. 1', utile» west of R K depot nnd 
3’a miles east of the county seut. The soil is 
free. rich, black Ionin, till first quality fruit 
mid grain iund. The place Ims a house »nd 
largw barn aud tir»t-vla-s fences on it. It is 
a great bargain, and will la' op«*ii for only 
thirty days.
»19 No. 77 19 acres

Fenced and in cultivation, »oil rich, dark 
loam, every acre of it tirst-vlasr garden aud 
fruit bind, and will «.now alfalfa without 
Irrigation, adjacent to Jacksonville, 
miles from either Medford or Central 1‘oini.

have (treat Bargains tootlerand it 
will pay you to keep a close wateli ou this 
»pa< e for the next six month« for Sp«'clal 
Bargain». If you have any property for 
sale, come and see tne and f will do my 
best for you.

Office on California street. <>pi>oaite Shiver 
House.

HENRY KLIPPEL.

TOWN - LOTS
--- In the town of----

MONTACUE,
Siskiyou co., Cal.,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

■
One-fourth down; balance within »lx, 

twelve and eighteen month».
See map »1 the Kail—ad Depot for graded 

price», etc., or addre»»
_ . »- H. HASKEI.I..
Town .»ite Agent C. I*. K K„ <au Frani i»io. 

California.

The undersigned offers for sale the 
blacksmith and wagon shop owned anil 
occupied by the late Otto Heidrich

7« the Town of Liiikrillf.
Together with large sheds adjacent 

for storing agricultural implements and 
other stock. Best location in the town. 
Gixxl chance for a man to make nionej.

AIbo, a two-stoiy building now used as 
a store and restaurant. A g<xxl business 
is now being done in all these places. 
Terms easy. Addres.

Mas. E. E. Haman n. 
LiukviHe. Or.11-42;

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.

Best Locution in Rog«««* Rivet 
Valley.

Th,* undersigned. in cou»e«|uence ,,f t|u> 
ill health of his wife, is compelled to seek 
a drier climate, »ml therefore offer» fot 
sale his farm of vs acre» adjacent to the 
Town of Talent. The place is in a high 
state of cultivation, contains a g<H*d bouse 
and barn, alxait 500 fruit trees, good water, 
etc. Will also sell horse«, wagons, cattle, 
hogs, a full outfit of farming implements 
and household furniture. Terms easy.

The farm will be sold »lone, if desired. 
Ad dress, G. F. PrNXLBiKKR.

Talent, Oregon, Feb. ■">. 18S6.

i

Choice Lands For Sale,
For sale. 3.019 sen s of laud: 419 ncres of 

farm land in the valley, good for fruit or 
grain.

Two ihousnud six hundred acre« foot-hill 
and mouutaiu-side land, good for fniit. 
dairying and stock raisiug This traet uf 
lnnd has over seven miles of fencing dwell
ing house, a stock shed tslxtM) feet, and 
plenty of living water.

t all on or address J- S. Hkrius.
Ashland. Jackson o., Oregon,

Stock Raueli for Sale.

I

Beirut, Syria. Mar h 30,1888. 
Ed. Ashland Tidings?—

I have just completed« tour through 
the Holy Laud and while the subject is 
fieeb, perhaps some of your readers 
would be interested in a few facta 
about this country. In the first place, 
although one is constantly learning 
while traveling iu this part of the 
world, you must unlearn much at the 
same time. We have got so mauy 
ideas that are too large for the country, 
we must draw them in as we see the 
actual state of things. Of course the 
country is changed in many respects 
from what it was in Bible times— 
where there were vineyards and orch
ards and fruitful fields is now rocky 
hill side aud barreu. desolate waste, 
Palestine is not a pretty country aud 
only the historical events which took 
place there, make it worth u v huL

When you think that this wEiilu 
country is only one hundred and eighty 
Hilles long, aud from thirty to forty 
miles wide, it seems incredible that the 
great events chronicled in the Bible 
should have taken place in it. Cele
brated places crowd so closely on oue 
¡mother that almost every stone in the 
country has a history.

To lx-gia our journey, we sailed from 
Port Said to Jaffa, or ancient Joppa, 
where, contrary to all expectation, we 
were able to land. In early days, this 
was one of the chief seaports of the 
Piiieuicians.and the mined foundations 
of their harbor still stand up in the 
bay aud make entrance very dangerous. 
The Syrians of the present day have 
uot the energy either to blow up these 
pieces, or to use them as foundations 
for a pier, so there they remain, spoil
ing the only gixxl harbor in the coun
try. Usually passengers wishing to 
land here are tossed from the steamer 
to a little boat, taken iu it as near the 
shore as ]>ossible and then carried like 
a baby through the surf by the boat
men. We were fortunate enough, how
ever, to land with a sea as smooth as 
glass. This was once a great city and 
w as also celebrated as a residence for a 
time of the A]x>stle Paul, but there is 
nothing great about it now, and all it 
can be celebrated for is its oranges. 
These are very fine and form one of 
the chief ex[x>rts. Every where in the 
narrow streets aud alleys strings of 
camels come swinging along with a 
great box of oranges swinging from 
each Bide of the bump, going down to 
the shore to be put in with a cargo.

From Jaffa to Jerusalem is a dis
tance of forty-five miles, and here is 
one of the two roads in Syria (the oth
er one is from Damascus to Beirut) 
So here we took advantage of the road 
and hired a carnage for the journey. 
The first part of the way from Jaffa is 
a level plain well cultivated, covered 
with orauge groves and green fields, 
and here we made acquaintance with 
the rose of Sharon. It looks like a 
single red poppy with a black center, 
and makes a fine contrast with the 
fresh green of the young grain. A few 
hours’ drive brought us to Ramleh. on 
the edge of the plain, and from there 
on we had hill after bill to climb- go
ing up to Jerusalem in reality. As we 
approached the city, we wondered how 
a city could possibly exist in such a 
barren, desolate place. There is noth
ing around Jerusalem in auy direction 
for miles but barren bills aud fields of 
stones. Where the food for man and 
beast comes from, is a mystery to us 
yet.

As I entered the city by the Jaffa 
gate, which comes in from a level, the 
first view of the city was not striking, 
but we soon learned where to find fine 
views both from it aud of it. Jeru
salem, which was once the greatest city 
in the world, which saw the glory of 
David and Solomon, which was the 
city of cities to the greatest nation 
which has ever taken a part in the re
ligions of the world, ie now a mean, 
dirty town of about twenty thousand 
inhabitants, 'iho walls, part of them 
dating from the time of Solomon, still 
stand, and one can only enter the city 
through one of the five gates. The 
streets are narrow, crooked and filthy. 
There is no sewerage, the refuse of 
each bouse is cast into the street in 
front of it, and the only scavengers arp 
the dogs who lead a miserable eiist- 
ance, kicked, beateu and cursed by all, 
aud getting uotbing to eat but what 
they pick from the filth of tho streets. 
These same streets are from four to 
eight feet wide, are not paved except 
where the steepness makes it necessary 
to btuld them like a Hight of stairs, 
and are coveied with skins, matting, 
old 6acks stretched on sticks, anything 
to keep out the sun and air. This 
naturally makes the smell still more 
complicated ami disagreeable, aud in 
these crooked, narrow, stinking tun
nels, which stand for streets, a jostling 
crowd of donkeys, camels, half-naked 
men, veiled women and sore-eyed chil
dren, push, hurry, bray, scream, and 
shout from morning until night. It is 
almost impossible to make one's way 
through the streets. Only a stolid indif
ference to beggars aud filth, an utter 
disregard of your nose aud vigorous 
use of your elbows will accomplish it 
at all. Still, in spite of many incon
veniences, there are sights in Jeru
salem which one would take any risk 
to see. The first thing oue naturally 
sei's is the church of the Holy Sepul
chre. for although no one in these 
days c.-in accept It 11 the sacred spots iu 
it, and Bible scholars ilo not now ac
cept any. still there is association 
enough with the church to make it 
sacred to Christians of all creeds and 
sects. At the entrance of the church 
is a Turkish guard, for the different 
Christian sects are so prone to guard 
over their right to different parts of 
the edifice that the government has 
been obliged to put soldiers here to 
guard against trouble. The chief thing 
in the church, the first thiug oue sees 
on entering, is the Holy Sepulchre it
self, the tomb in which Christ was laid. 
Nobody now-a-days believes this to lie 
the actual spot, except the priests who 
keep it and the pilgrims who come 
long journeys on fixit to worship at it. 
If it were the real truth, it is shame
fully desecrated, for nothing is visible 
but paltry and taudry ornaments, pic
tures of the Virgin, lamps and crosses 
and all such trumpery as the accepted 
church in this part of the world decor
ate their altars with. Adjacent to the 
tomb, and up a plight of steep steps is 
the so-called Mount Calvary. This 
place has as little claim to itsAiUle 
the Sepulchre, but is even iniir gt

I

I interest On the site of the tample of 
i Solomon stands to-day a splendid 

mosque, called the Mosque of Omar.
I For the Mohammedans, this is the 
most sacred spot on earth next to Mec
ca. and it is only sineb the Crimean 
war that Christians hare beeu flowed 
within its walls. The mosque* is an 
ix-tagonal building covered ou the out
side with gay tiles and lined inside 

■ with gorgeous mosaic. Iu the center 
i is a rock on which, they say, Abraham 

was alxiut to sacrifice Isaac aud 
through this very rock (alxjtrt thirteen 

| feet thick) Mohammed flew on his way 
to Paradise. Some of the Moliatnme- 
dan stories ¡¡re wonderful, but more 
strange still is the fact that these 
Arabs believe ever) word of them. 
Under the foundations of the plateau 
ou which the Mosque of < irnar stands, 

I are still the remains of >Solomon's 
stables, and arches of the walls lie 
built to hold up the sloping end of the 

. plateau on which, at that time, stoixl 
his golden palace aud the great temple.

' About these remains there can lie no 
> dujibt. Hwy are oue of the few genuine 
1 things left to poor, desolate Jerusalem.

One of the other strange sights, aud 
; a very affecting one. is the wailing 

place wberetbe Jews gather at a part of 
the ohi temple wall, and mourn for the 
departed glory of Ziou. They read 
from their Hebrew Bibles sitting ou 

! the ground, or leaning against the 
stout« of the wall, kissing them aud 

! weeping like to break their hearts. 
; There is no formalism here, they are 

all in dead earnest atid weeping genu
ine tears. It is the most affecting 
sight I ever saw and nobody can see H 
without feeling ¡1 profound pity for the 
Jews as they are situated here. They 
are oppressed anil abused, kicked 
¡¡bout like dogs and when they do 
meet with a little prosperity are afraid 
to show it for fear of the Turks. Con
sequently they all look p<x>r and miser
able. in ragged coats ami long tangled 
hair most wretched looking creatures.

From Jerusalem to Jericho. Jordan 
aud the Dead Sea took us three days. 
The Jordan is a muddy,narrow stream, 
not the crystal river we have lxx-n ac
customed to think of. Jericho is only 
a spot at the edge of the valley, for 
there is not even a ruin of it left. The 
Dead sea is ¡1 calm enough looking 
sheet of water, very bitter to the taste 
and surrounded by perfectly barren 
hills. There is uotbing to relieve the 
landsca[>e, for the dull unrelieved 
water, blinding sky and rocky, bare 
bills do uot make a lovely picture. 
The road between Jerusalem and the 
Dead Sea traverses the most desolate, 
dreary, unprixluetive piece of country 
that could well lx* imagined. It answers 
the description of a wildernees in every 
respect, for nothing could jxwsibly 
live iu such a regiou. Iu fact, over the 
whole of the country ie the iuvanab e 
etamp of the Turkish government— 
rags, filth, ignorance and poverty. At 
Jericho we witnessed a dance of Bed
ouins—the most wretched and de
grading spectacle imaginable, worse 
even than ¡m exhibition of Digger In
dians.

Ou our return to Jerusalem from the 
Dead Sea, we made arrangements to go 
across the country ou horseback to Da
mascus, aud one tine morning started 
out with a company of fifteen people, 
twenty-one servants, nine tents and 

1 fifty-one mules and horses. It made 
quite an imposing array ¡is we started. 
There are, of course, no hotels in the 
country, so we had to take everything 
with us, pitch our tents every night 
and lift them every morning. Consid
ering the circumstaucea, we were very 
comfortable, and the moving of the 
camp, with its folding tables, beds, 
crockery, kitchen, etc., was done with 
great speed and no bitches. We were 
in the sin Idle from seven to nine hours 
a day with two hours stop for lunch; 
bad all varieties of road, good and bad, 
and passed through all varieties of 
climate from a thunder storm, which 
nearly blew our camp down, to a ride 
in the sun with the thermometer at 
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All through the country, with the 
exception of a few little valleys, the 
same programme presented itself. 
Rocks and 6and, barreu hills and stony 
fields, the villages only miserable clus
ters of ir.ud huts, all the people in rags 
and all born beggars. The most en
joyable spots we found were Nazareth 
aud the Sea of Galilee. Not that they 
were any more prosperous than other 
places, but they are uiieter, and are 
proliably just about the same iu ap
pearance as when Christ did his mar
velous deeds in them.

Although the journey wasfatigueing. 
it was enjoyable and we met with no I 
accidents. Still we were glad to reach j 
Damascus and feel that our pilgrimage. ; 
for a few days at least, was over.

Damascus is ¡in oasis in the midst of I 
a desert, lying iu ¡1 valley about 4999 I 
feet above the sea level. It has two I 
small rivers ruuniug through it aud is ' 
surrounded by gardens and orchards, j 
As seen from a hill near by, it presents 1 
a beautiful picture aud to the eyes of I 
an Arab accustomed to Ixmndless I 
wastes of sand, the green fields aud 
trees, the plentiful water aud thriving 
city seem like heaven. It is said that 
when Mahomet got his first glimpee 
of the city from an adjoining hill, he 
said there could be but one Paradis«' 
and he preferml the one hereafter. So 
he lixiked al Damascus from h dis
tance and went away without entering. 
Therein he showed wisdom for the 
beauty from the outside is by no means 
rivalled with that of the iuside. The ; 
streets, or rather alleys, are just as nar
row, just as crooked aud dirty as iu , 
other Oriental towns, but the rich I 
stuffs iu the bazars, silks from Bagdad, i 
rugs from Persia. Inland work of ivory 
and mother of pearl from Arabia are 
very tempting.

After Damascus, came Beirut aud 
the coast, and here we sit. waiting a 
steamer for Constantinople, and mean
time enjoying the magniticeut view. 
This town lies on the edge of the Med
iterranean. the sea stretching away in 
front and the snow-clad mountains of 
Is'biiuon towering ¡is a guard liehind. 
The situation is beautiful and might 
be made much of by any people of en- 

1 ergy, but in the hands of the Turks it 
is asleep like all the rest of the 

i country.
Here. then, while waiting to sail to 

another continent, we will eay g«xxl- 
bye for the present. Jas. Sixihie.

I

A «M.I LAH ROMANCE. FAST EXPRESS TRAINS.
larrhige ut a Girl to Her Fiance'» Bouille.

[W ciiiniutaler (Md.) Corr. Chicago Herald.]
The death -bed confession of Ed

mund Davies, who died recently in 
Carroll county, has just been made 
public, and is a sequal to a strange 
story. Jlis life was a remarkable one 
in many instances. Twcnty-two years 
rfgo Edmund Davies was a young man, 
in his twentieth year. He was uot a 
handsomti man. neither was he ili-l<x>k- 
ing. He ltad a younger Imitber, just 
IS. Hie name was Frank, ¡md lie was 
an exact double of Edmund. The two 
brothers lived alone, except an old 
uegress. their housekeeper. The par
ents of the boys had died many years 
before. It wan early iu 1KG4 tliat Ed
mund Danes began paying attention 
to Fanny Forbes, the young daughter 
of ¡i neighboring farmer. The brothers 
were very <uucb attached to each other, 
aud Frank also was a freqileut visitor 
to the Forties farm dwelling. The 
girl ofteu took the oue for th«- other, 
and wmmUuHxwtUKwnMLagiuad upon > 
signal with Edmund, so that she could 
really know to whom she was talking. 
The neighbors could not identify the 
brothers, ¡md they were known only 
aud referred to as the Davies boys. 
It was the girl that suggested to Ed
mund that when hs> came to her he 
was toils»* the Laliu word "idem" (the 
same.) Time passed, and after a 
courtship of six or seven mouths Ed
mund proposed marriage. Fannie ac
cepted because she had learned to 
love him fervently. Then it was that 
she asked him whether he did not have 
some mark on bis arm or hand by 
which she could readily ilistiuguisii 
him in case of sudden death or serious 
accident. He told the girl that on his 
next visit he would disclose* a mark by 
which she would recognize him iu auy 
case. Edmund went home, his mind 
fraught with pleasure because he was 
to marry the girl of his heart. He 
loved bis younger brother very much, 
aud intrusteil bis secrets to him.

Frank iu his inuermost heart, too. 
loved Fannie Forbes, aud the confes
sion of his brother stirred bis jeal
ousy. He was bright of thought aud 
possessed an active mind. He wanted 
to marry Miss Forbes. The day fol
lowing the brothers came to this place 
aud Edmund procured a marriage li
cense. Frank's mind was evolving a 
scheme by which he could thwart his 
brother’s marriage. He proposed a 
trip to Baltimore, (»ersuaded Edmund 
to dispatch a messenger to bis sweet
heart that they bad gone to the monu
mental city for the especiul purpose 
of having a tattoo mark platvd be
tween the first and second finger of his 
right hand. While in Baltimore they 
met an old friend of their dead father. 
Caytain Aker, of the ocean steamer 
Franklin. The captain said he would 
sail the next day for Australia, and 
w.is very solicitous that the namesake 
of his deceased friend should acoom- 
pauy him It was Edmund, He hesi
tated. The captain told him the pleas
ures of the trip and the fine country 
to which he would sail, and lieing 
urged by Frank he yielded to the in
fluences and consented. That eveniug 
he wrote a farewell letter to his in
tended wife. biddiDg her to await his 
oomitig. and that he was hopeful of 
gaining fortuue iu the distant country. 
The marriage license was enclosed iu 
the letter. “Remember Idem" were 
the last words. The next morning. 
Friday, August 24th. the Franklin 
started on the trip. Now Frank had 
an open field, aud he improved the 
time wonderfully well. He did uot 
b-sitate. His first work was to read 
the letter. The word "Idem” seemed 
to puzzle him, but be remembered 
hearing bis brother use it when ap
proaching the girl, and be hit upon 
the correct meauing at once. Next he 
had bis right band tatooed. He would 
marry the girl he loved, be thought, 
and assume the name of Edmund.

His return home alone caused some 
talk, but when the mail brought the 
weekly newspaper« announcing the de
parture of oue of the Davies boy s of 
Carroll county for Australia iu the 
Frauklm all was well. Thenceforth 
Frank was known as Edmund. Eveu 
though he gave the correct word signal. 
Fannie Forbes seemed to doubt his 
identity, but after the marriage bad 
been postponed for a month, which 
was very acceptable to ........................
assured he was Edffii 
were married. The union was a hap
py one. indeed, but no children were 
Ixjrn to bless their happiness. Years 
went by and they prospered, and by 
strict economy saved a good amount 
of money. Ten years after they had 
been married the husband was in Bal
timore, and there ascertained that his 
brother had died in Australia aud had 
willed all bis earnings to 1’rauk. This 
knowledge the husliaud imparted to 
Ins wife. The womau never knew un
til the day lx*fore he died that her hus
band was Frank Davies. But she had 
loved him just as dearly as it had been 
Edtnund. and forgave him freely. He 
died apparently happy.

Frank, ehe felt 
lund. aud they

I
i

The undersigned offer» for »ale bls stock 
ranch of i00 acres situated on Tule Jake. 
Klamath county. Or., ati A 1 ranch for stock 
purposes. Wilf put up l W tous of hay off 
the place. Best range in Kinmath county. 
Will sell stock and farming Implements 
with the ranch, if desired. For further in
formation apply to R Hitchisox.

Tule Lake, Or.. Jan. 9,1187. I
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geously decorated. The statues of 
the Virgin, Christ aud the disciples are 
made of solid silver aud enriched with 
precious jewels of enormous values. 
Ab the sects cannot agree to worship 
at the same spot in peaoe, they have 
each a little parcel of the church in 
which they invent as many sacred 
spots as possible. Besides the Sepul
chre and Calvary, there are no less 
than thirty-nine holy places under the 
roof of that one church, including the 
center of the world and Adam’s tomb! 
Yon would think that when they can 
hud Adam's tomb they can find any
thing. But the collection was rather 
too strong for me, I could not believe 
aDy of it.

Outside of the church, however, arc 
many place- of genuine antiquity and

I

In the Stiitennian'n Year Book a 
compilation of statistics relating to 
the earth’s population is presented. 
The tables are the results of the re
searches of l’rof. Levasseur, of the In
ternational Statistical Institute. The 
Empire of Ciiiua with 404 millions is 
first in population; the British Empire, 
3(j7 millions, second; the Russian Em
pire, 104 millions, third; France with 
tier 71 millions is fourth, and the 
United States, credited with only 58 
millions, is fifth, in territorial extent 
the United States, including Alaska, 
stands fourth iu order, while the 
British Empire, with its 9339.0IX) 
square miles, ranks first, Chiua, the 
first iu population, is third in area—a 
suggestion of the crowded condition of 
the country. The smallest state in 
this (nenparieou is Italy, but she holds 
the eleventh place iu point of popula
tion among the twenty-one principal 
countries of the world.

100 choice brands of tobacco to ee
lect frotti at O. H. Blount'«. x

«■rooming Fai ni Horse».
[ Reno Gazette.,

With careless farmers the busier the 
season the less grooming do their 
horses get This is uot only a mistake 
but it is a cruel practice. No horse can 
feel well without having at least oue 
gixxl cleaning up each day. It is liest 
to give them two, but lots of teams 
would lie thankful for one. A general 
nibbing up and brushing should Im 
given after the day's work is done, to 
insure a good night’s rest. If this is 
done it will not require eo much time 
in the morning to get the homes in 
gixxl shape. The general practice 
throughout the country is to do all the 
carrying in the morning, aud when 
work is pressing time is considered 
too precious to waste in this way. It 
is generally marie a job for before 
breakfast; a great many men can not 
work with empty stomach, ooaae- 
queutly the work is slighted. If yon 
want your horses to feel like doing a 
good day’s work, you must cleau up 
their hides so that they may sweat 
freely. Time si>ent in grooming will 
be more than made up every day by 
the horses being able to do a greater 
amount of work. The farmer who 
takes hi.» horses to the fields with the 
sweat and accumulations of dirt of the 
day previous, aud a gixxl share of the 
manure from the stable upon them, 
should l>e taken m band by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. Grooming is as essential to the 
health of homes as judicious feediug 
aud watering, and many eases of ill
ness among farm horses could be 
charged up to the account of neglect to 
attend to this most necessary duty.

Last of the Sw Itchbuck.
'Die great switchback maintained by 

the Northern Pacific as a passenger ad
vertisement is atxMit to lie abaudoued. 
In a abort time trains will run through 
the tunnels on a much lower grade 
than at present traversed over the 
Cascade range. It <s stated that the 
change will result in a shortening of the 
time over the road bv three hours or 
more. The switchback was built mere
ly as a temporary means of getting over 
the range. Work has been pushed in 
the tunnels for the new line, und they 
will probably be completed and the 
road in operation by Jubb 1st.

't’hicago Herald.]

A Chicagoan who has just returned 
1 from England says the people over 
there hear of the “limited," “cannon
ball." "lightning" “g-wizz,” "thunder
bolt" and other fast trains on Ameri
can railroads, aud have, through the 
extrivagauce of these nicknames, 
gHiued the idea that when Yankees 
get iu a Lurnr to go some plaoa they 
are not satisfied with atn thing slower 
than a mile a minute. “Imagine their 
sarprise." says this geutlemau. “when 
told that our ligbtuing trains run 
only thirty-five milee an hour. It is 
iu England that you can really travel 
hist, aud they make no ado about it. 
eitlier. While 1 was abroad, the new 
limited trains from Chicago to Omaha 
and Kansas City were put on. The 
Englishman «poke of that, ¡md won
dered if the rival trains made more 
than a mile ¡1 minute. I showed him 
a lime-table ^00 miles to Gniahu 
sixteen hours, epeeo thlrtr-one rails»- 
an hour. Eveu the limited trains on 
which extra fare is charged run lees 
than forty miles an hour ix-tween N'e« 
York and Chicago aud the wonderful 
‘fast mail' that glides into Chicago at 
the ndicnlous hour of midnight travels 
only thirty-one mile« au hour. In 
England third-class passengers ride 
from forty to forty-five miles an hour, 
aud nobody pays extra fare on account 
of speed. From New York to Albany 
is 142 miles by a splendid track. 
There are ten express trains daily be
tween these cities, and their average 
speed is twenty-nine toils« au hour. 
Between Dmdon and Sheffield. Ifl2 
miles, the Great Northern runs nine 
trains daily with an average speed of 
forty-five miles an hour. One train 
makes fifty miles an hour. Between 
New York ¡md Bostou the average is 
thirty miles an hour, and the fastest, a 
train composed exclusively of sleeping 
ears, makes thirty-nine miles au hour. 
Between London and Manchester, 2H3 
mill«, there are twenty trains daily, 
with an average speed of forty mile« an 
hour and some trains making fifty. 
Bet ween London and Glassgow, 410 
miles, there are thirteen daily expresses, 
and their nverage speed is almoat fortv 
miles an hour, one train lieing much 
faster than this. All over England 
and Scotland express trains, composed 
of first,second and third class carnages, 
make from thirty-five to fifty nnlee au 
hour, while in America a thirty-five 
mile train is’called a stroke of Light
ning. The fastest regular train in Amer
ica is one on the Baltimore and Ohio, 
which makes the forty miles between 
Washington and Baltimore in fifty 
minutes. There are three or four fast 
trains >>etween New Y’ork and Phila
delphia covering forty-six miles ar 
hour. Between Liverpool and Man 
Chester there are fifty-two train« «fail}. 
none of them slower than forty-fiv« 
miles an hour, and four of them trial 
ing fifty-one and one-third miles ar 
hour. When we get some trains like 
that we can begin to talk of ‘fast maib 
and ‘thunderbolts.’ ”

Ea»tern Travel to Yorthern California.
;S. F. Chronicle.]

Four luoutba ago the Union Paciti 
seut out two trusted agents, J. S 
Reed and E. M. Ford, to make a cai 
vase of the prospect for increased io 
migration to Northern California. T1 
idea occurred to the late General Ma: 
ager Potter that a splendid field f. 
passenger business could be made < 
that section if it were treated in t) 
proper manner. It was decided to 
take a leaf out of the Atchisou's boo 
the latter line having made a lar^ 
revenue for itself by adverti«; - 
Southern California as a deeiral '■ 
home for the immigrant. This a 
done, and when Messrs. Reed ai 
Ford had made out and 6ent in th< o 
report - a highly flattering one, by tie
way the work was at once taken in 
hand by the Union Pacific. There i-: 
now being printed and distribut 
throughout Iowa, Nebraska, Kans. 
Missouri Hud neighlxiriiig State«, to 
of circulars, maps aud other mat: r 
setting forth the desirability of Nor 
era California as a residence for tlx- 
agriculturist, capitalist or labor, i. 
Besides this a new aud very efficaciou» 
manner of engaging public attenti >n 
has been bit upon. This is to «end 
abroad gixxl speakers, who call publi<- 
meetings here aud there, and to lai -• 
gatherings "Northern California” 1» 
being preached with a vim. One 
the s[>eakera who has been about 
mouth at the work writes to a gent li 
man here that be is astonished at til- 
interest which the [>eople of Iowa an* I 
Nebraska take in Northern Californ 
The writer has been bolding meeting 
every night for over a fortnight, ai> i 
he Bays that large numbers of Iowan» 
are now living transported to Califor
nia on the Union Pacific cam. Tb<-y 
are all looking to the Sacramento n I 
ley. He thinks that the Union Pa< i- 
fic will in the near future have a roi.d 
of its owu into this State, and that it 
will <x>me in from Boise City by Goose 
Lake.

Cause« of Poor Butter.
[Exchange.,

First —"Stavy” or woody butter 
o«ie of the worst fault«, which in a 
short time entirely destroys the butte 
It is caused by the tub in which th 
butler is packtxL it lieing made of greet 
wixxl or insufficiently soaked in wate 
and brine before the butter is packed 
The fault starts in the butter neares' 
the wood, and thence works into th> 
whole mass.

Second Moldy butter. If kept in a 
damp, foul room, mold forms on the 
batter, especially if the latter is of poor 
quality.

Third -Tallow butter is a fault 
mostly found in old butter, aud which 
is first olxserved on the surface. Ex
posure to light at least delays the de
velopment of this fault.

Fourth Cheesy and milky butter 
comes from such dariea only where 
the making is inferior.

Fifth -S|xitted and streaky butter is 
caused by lufenor colonug. or by lack 
of caution in salting, or by faulty 
working, wqiecially if the workingroom 
is too cool.

Sixth — Raucid and bitter butter 
comes from lack of cleanliness and 
otherwise from poor making.

Seventh- Oily, fishy, tainty butter 
often appeara a few day« after it is 
made, and is caused by improper 
preparation of the cream for churniag, 
or by dirty cream vats.

Sires of tie President.

Some one lias lieeu collecting facts 
about the fathers of United States 
preaidente. with thia result: "Grover 
Cleveland is the only (dergytnan’e eon 
who ha« ever been elected preaident, 
though Arthur's father was a clergy
man. Ho was not. however, elected 
[■resident. The fathers of the Virginia 
Dresident« — Washington, Jefferson, 
Madison and Monroe- were planters. 
John Tyler’s father was a lawyer and 
a Htateemau. and John Adams, the 
father of John Quincy Adams, was by 
profession a lawyer. Grant's father 
was a tanner, Hayes' father was • mar- 
chant, and the fathers of Garfield, Lin
coln. Pierce. Fillmore. Polk, Van Buren 
and Jackson were farmers. {New York 
Sun.


